We, the family of St. Angela Merici Catholic Church, welcome all to our parish of spiritfilled worship. We celebrate our love for Jesus and our diversity through faith formation,
evangelization, and service.
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Sunday Ministry
Celebration of the Eucharist
Monday-Friday
6:30 am & 8:00 am
Saturday
8:00 am & 5:00 pm Vigil,
Sunday
7:45 am, 9:30 am, 11:15 am
12:45 Spanish,
5:00 pm
Adoration Chapel
Monday-Saturday
9:00 am - 12:00 midnight

Sacrament of
Reconciliation
Saturday 3:30 - 4:30 pm
Or by Appointment
Office Hours
Monday - Friday
8:00 am - 2:00 pm
Monday - Thursday
4:00 pm - 8:00 pm
Saturday & Sunday
8:30 am - 12:00 Noon

Why Jesus asked Simon Peter, “Do you love me?”
Have you ever been betrayed by someone you trusted? Someone you had confided in and knew you could depend on? Whether that was someone at work or
a person in your own family, betrayal must have hurt badly. Like the saying goes,
it was like being stabbed in the back. What about after it had all happened?
How were you supposed to react when the same person who had betrayed you
came back and treated you as if nothing had happened?
Many things are happening today in this Gospel from John. One of my favorite
things is shown here when Jesus is on the shore with breakfast cooking on a
griddle and Jesus saying to his disciples, “come and eat.” The importance here
is not how good the food smelled but it was cooked with love by the Lord himself.
Then there was the net that caught so many fish but didn’t break or tear.
What was the most important thing that happened in today’s Gospel? Jesus’ asking Simon Peter if he loved him, not once but three times. It is immensely important we remember Jesus had just suffered his incredible passion,
experienced one of the most barbaric forms of execution known to man and had
risen from the dead. Although this is the Third Sunday of Easter, our liturgical timing is not accurate timing. In reality, this Sunday’s Gospel probably took place
only two or three days after the Resurrection of Jesus. So Good Friday, from this
perspective, took place less than 5 or six days prior. Peter’s own betrayal of Jesus had only happened a few days before.
In this first appearance of the Risen Lord in John’s Gospel where Peter was
present, does Jesus lay into Peter for his monumental betrayal of Jesus? Does he
curse Peter for all eternity? No. Jesus makes Peter and the others breakfast on
the shore and then askes Peter, “do you love me” three times. Jesus has a meal
with his disciples just has he had his last meal with his friends before being
betrayed by Judas and before Peter denied knowing Jesus three times. Jesus
knows what was in Peter’s heart and was allowing Peter to redeem himself. Every
time Jesus asked the question and heard Peter’s “yes”, Jesus told Peter exactly
what Peter needed to do: feed and tend his sheep. Jesus entrusted the love,
care and guidance of all his followers, including you and me, into the hands of
the person who betrayed him. Jesus loved Peter, called him to forgiveness and
reconciliation and then finally said to Peter once again, “Come, follow me.”
Let this Third Sunday of Easter be another moment of discovery of just how Jesus
loves you and me. No matter what our sin is, at Mass he forgives us, calls us to be
reconciled to him and one another, and then asks us to follow him once again.
How we follow Jesus; only you and I can answer this. Just know at these
Eucharistic celebrations of the Mass, Jesus stands with his arms outreached for us
to run to him for forgiveness, to experience his wondrous love and then to be sent
out to share that wondrous love with those who so desperately need it.
May we experience what wondrous love Jesus has for us now and forever.
Deacon Mike

Parish
A Big Thank you to all who
helped make our Lenten and
Easter season so special!
Praise the Lord! Jesus is Risen from the dead! What
a beautifully moving celebration of the Lord's Resurrection we experienced here at St Angela Merici.
I've heard from so many people how much they
truly appreciated the church environment, music,
and festivities from Ash Wednesday to Palm Sunday,
Holy Week and finally Easter. So many inspiring and
moving experiences; each of which takes a team of
volunteers to make it all come together. It couldn't
have been done without Dcn. Mike and our Liturgy
Committee; they did a great job planning out each
of the Liturgies. Our Environment Team which is
headed up by Irma Gonzales, dressed up the interior of the Church and Hall in grandeur befitting a
King. Sue de Grasse wonderfully organized all of our
musicians and singers. Steve Allevato arranged our
Eucharistic ministers and lectors. Jason Padilla, Ron
Sled and our tech's worked magic on the A/V. Our
sacristans and altar society Rebeca Rodriquez,
Chrissy Spittell, Gloria Pena and Carolyn Lamka took
care of all the behind the scene details. Our ushers
got everyone where they needed to be. Andrea
Draper, RCIA, Leticia Garcia, and all our teachers
did great on Sacrament preparation. The Knights of
Columbus helped out everywhere there was a need
from Fish Fry's to parking. I've received numerous
compliments about all our music ministries from our
Family Mass at 9:30am Easter, great job Vanessa
Halliday and SAM school kids, to the Le Van family
and 11:15 Chorale, Nancy Peralta and our Singers
at Easter Vigil and more, Javier and Coro, the Youth
Ministry Mass band and our youth leadership Danny
Serna, Shannon Trott, Kelly Spies and Alicia McAlister, and our Cantors, singers and musicians. Our
PALS gals and Fr. Francis, Dcn. Ben, Cole Buson,
John and Maggie Lee, our Social Justice group, Boy
Scout Troop 811, Amy Hinz, and our altar servers.....the list goes on and on. It couldn't be done
without you and all those other good folks who
made the Liturgies so special. Thank you all very
much! Awesome job! Praise the Lord, Jesus is risen
from the grave! Fr Dave

Holy Relics

Dear friends,
It is with great joy that I announce our reception
of the relics of three Holy Saints from May 25th 27th, 2019. The holy relics of St. Rafael Guizar,
Mexican Martyr, St. Charles Garnier, North
American Martyr, and St. Junípero Serra, Apostle
of California will be made available to as many
people as possible to venerate after all Masses.
After the relics have toured some of the Catholic
Churches in Orange County, they will be
enshrined in the new altar of our soon to be
dedicated Christ Cathedral. This is a great
opportunity to celebrate our heroes of the faith
and personally connect us to our new Cathedral.
Additional details will be forthcoming, but please
mark your calendars for May 25th - 27th.

Altar Society Ministry
Get in on the ground floor of our new
Altar Society Ministry! Father Dave
would like to have this very important
and sacred Ministry to assist in the
preparation and
celebration of the
Mass. The Altar Society is responsible
for the linens, vessels, bread, wine,
vestments, candles, flowers and other items
needed for the altar of worship.
Many hands make quick work. Contact:
Gloria Pena, 714-879-0639 or
Carolyn Lamka (714) 441-1278

Eucharistic Ministers Needed
Please consider becoming a Eucharistic Minister
to the Sick. We provide training, mentoring, and
a loving community of people who are
dedicated to bringing communion to the sick and
the bright light of our faith experience to those
who cannot attend regular church services. We
visit as many as twenty-five friends each week. Is
there any greater thing we can do for others than
reflect the glorious light of Jesus?
If you are interested in joining us,
please contact Robert Lanphar:
714-809-8753 or Lilbob47@gmail.com.

St. Angela Merici
Women’s Group
We invite all parish members to join us
for the final presentation of our speaker
series. Refreshments will be offered after
the presentation.
Prayer, deep breathing, and contemplation
presented by Ned Chavira
Tuesday, May 7th at 9:15 am in Sarah room
For more info please contact: Donna Shaffer (714)
990-8414 or Darlene Chavira (714) 928-0421.

Gospel of Life Holy Hour
Blessed Sacrament Chapel
Please join us on Thursday, May 9 from
7-8 PM in prayer before the Blessed
Sacrament including the Divine Mercy
Chaplet for blessings on our family
and nation. Pray with us for the suffering disadvantaged, unborn children, sick and
elderly people. Our Lord's Sacred and Faithful
Heart is full of hope and promise. We are not
alone, we are loved with that faithful and
passionate love of Jesus. He will not fail us. For
information, contact:
Joan Hosek (714) 983-7560.

St. Angela’s Adoration Chapel
“Come to me, all you who labor and are
burdened, and I will give you rest.”
Mt: 11-28
Jesus waits for you in St Angela’s Adoration
Chapel . Rest in His Presence, Reflect, Pray,
Receive His Peace and Blessings. Commit an hour
of each week, or drop in for a while to pray. The
Chapel is open Monday-Saturday from 9:00 am Midnight. For the 8:00 pm - Midnight visitations,
obtain a free card key from the Parish Office.
For Information please contact:
Irene Hubert hubert.irene@yahoo.com or (714)
526-6011.

Apologetics for Beginners

Which Bible should I read? Why does a Protestant
bible have 7 fewer books than a Catholic Bible?
How did we get the Bible? Which translation is
most accurate? Why do Catholics believe in Tradition? Isn’t the Bible enough? What is Sola Scriptura? We will compare translations and learn the
history of how we got the Bible. Bring your Bible
and a friend! We will meet Wednesday, May 15,
6:30 to 8:30pm in St. Paul room. Go to youtube
and type in “Catholic Apologetics for beginners”
and click subscribe!

For more info text or call:
Steve Allevato @ (714) 746-3677

IT’S PSA TIME!
We have had a great kick oﬀ to our Pastoral Services drive! Thank you to
the 180 families who have already donated! Through the Pastoral
Services Appeal we are supporting the mission of the Diocese of Orange
as well as our own Parish goals. PSA supports many diverse ministries
like; Catholic Education, Clergy Formation and Support, Outreach
ministries to the poor and needy, and Parish and Diocesan Development.
Our Parish goal for the diocese is $106,000, but we are hoping to reach
$200,000 to replace our church doors. Unfortunately, our doors are in
such disrepair theyʹve become a safety and security risk. Please
prayerfully consider how you can support this important appeal.

July
15-19
Summer is almost here and we would love to
have you join us for…

St. Angela Merici
2019 Vacation Bible School,

‘Cathletics!’
Please join us July 15 - 19, for a faith filled
week of sports, crafts, outdoor activities,
dancing, singing, snacks, new friends, and
FUN! All faiths and children from Kindergarten
to 6th grade are welcome.
We are currently looking for adult and teen
volunteers. Teen Volunteer training will be the
week of July 8 - 12.
Registration Packets will be available in the
Parish Office beginning May 1. Don’t miss
out!
Please contact Angela Amparano for more
information:
aamp.stangela@gmail.com.
We hope to see you there!!

Summerfest 2019 is approaching!!
Mark your calendars for one of St. Angela’s biggest events. Summerfest will be held from
Friday, May 31 through Sunday, June 2. The details may be found at
www.summerfestbrea.org
World’s Greatest Tribute Bands!!
Some of the nation’s premiere tribute bands will be performing at Summerfest. Be sure to
arrive early to get a seat. Here is our line up:
Friday:
6:30pm Tijuana Dogs
7:45pm Zeppelin USA w/ special tribute to Queen
Saturday:
3:30pm Styx X
5pm Jeff Lyons-a Tribute to Foreigner
6pm Adult Lip Sync
6:30pm Bee Gees Gold-A tribute to the Bee Gees
7:45pm Spazmatics-A tribute to the 80’s
Sunday:
12pm Kids Lip Sync
1:30pm ReLove-Reggae Greatest Hits
3pm & 4:15pm-Matt Mauser-A Tribute to Frank Sinatra
5:30pm Bruno and the Hooligans-A Tribute to Bruno Mars
7pm DSB-A Tribute to Journey
Great Rides & Games
Daily use & weekend wristbands are available at a discount at www.summerfestbrea.org
$35 for presale, $40 regular price for daily rides, and $90 for the full weekend wristband.
Individual ride tickets will be available for purchase only at the event. Early wristband sales
will begin in the church plaza this weekend and continue though May.
Be a Volunteer!!
Volunteering at Summerfest is a great way to get involved and meet new people. All
parishioners are invited to volunteer for the events booths. Shifts are each 4 hours. The
volunteer table will be on the plaza after weekend masses & online. More information
coming soon. Contact Kristen Villaruz (909) 895-7533
Become a Summerfest Sponsor
As the largest event of its kind in North Orange County, Summerfest is a great place to
showcase your business, organization, or to individual support of the event as a family. To
learn more about sponsorship opportunities, please contact
Melissa Williams at (714) 608-1213 or m.williamsj4@gmail.com

Parish & Community
May is Mental Health Month
Do you or someone you know need
help? NAMI (National Alliance on
Mental Illness) is available to help. If
you or someone you know is in
need of help in a time of crisis call
the NAMI helpline (800) 950-NAMI, email info@nami.org or text NAMI at 741741. You can
also contact the National Suicide Prevention
Lifeline at (800) 273-TALK(8255) which is available 24 hours a day, 7 days a week.

PILGRIMAGE TO MEDJUGORJE AND
OBERAMMERGAU PASSION PLAY
From September 15 – 26, 2020, please join St.
Philip Benizi Parish in Fullerton in visiting Medjugorje and the site Our Lady chose to appear to
6
Herzegovinian children in 1981. In addition,
Medjugorje in Bosnia and Herzegovina, we will
visit the Eastern European countries of Slovenia
and Croatia. The trip will continue to Austria
and Germany where the second highlight of
our trip will be the once in a decade
performance of the Life and Passion of our
Lord Jesus at
Oberammergau, Germany. If
you are interested in this once in a decade
opportunity, please contact:
Gini Ortega at Gini.ortega@gmail.com or
(714) 458-1047.

Unplanned
“Unplanned,” the movie, is based on a
true
story about the abortion industry.
With the release of Unplanned, eyes are
being opened, and those who have had
personal experience with abortion may be
experiencing a surge of emotion or a return
of pain with the renewal of these memories.
Someone you know may be struggling,
unsure where to go for help. Please be
aware, there are nearby organizations who
offer pregnancy tests, consultation, ultrasounds, resources, and support. You never
know when someone may ask you for help.
Check out the following websites:
La Habra Life Center
860 E. La Habra Blvd., #150
(562) 691-9395
Website: https://lahabralifecenter.org
Post Abortion counseling:
Diocese of Orange
Hope and Healing After Abortion
Contact: Linda
800-722-4345
Website: https://www.rcbo.org/resource/
hope-and-healing-after-abortion/

Journey Thoughts:
Nathaneal Batchelor
My journey into Catholicism started several years ago when my wife,
Brianna and I were looking for a school to send our son. The
experience began with us walking into the Parish Center Office with
my family to meet with Fr. Dave in the Saint Paul Room. Little did I know
at the time, over the next few years, Brianna and I would be sitting in
the same room for Baptism class for our two young children; and we
would be sitting there each Sunday with the amazing RCIA team preparing for our own
Baptisms. Brianna and I cannot thank everyone enough for being supportive, kind, and
most of all, the insightful guides they were along this journey.

Faith Formation
Adult Faith Formation
If you would like more information about becoming Catholic or finishing your sacraments,
please contact: Andrea Draper at 714/529-1821 ext. 136 OR amd.stangela@gmail.com

Children’s Faith Formation
Our young people from St. Angela Children’s Faith Formation will be receiving
First Eucharist with the community on the following dates so you may plan accordingly:
♦ Today at 12:45 pm (Spanish)
♦ Saturday, May 11th at 5:00 pm
♦ Saturday, May 18th at 5:00 pm
♦ Sunday, May 19th at 9:30 & 11:15 am &
12:45 pm (Spanish)
Thank you to the community of St. Angela Merici for your continuous support and prayers
for our young people.

Ignite Ministry Events
Ignite Ministries would like to invite
any high school youth interested in
deepening their relationship with
God to come to our Youth Night every Thursday at 7 pm in the Youth Room.
Come spend a fun night with friends!

Steubenville!!
Steubenville
sign-ups
are
closed!
Steubenville is an amazing weekend youth
conference filled with wonderful speakers,
great music, and inspiring presentations!

Steuby Roobies!!
A great BIG thank you for everyone who purchased STEUBIEROOBIES, coffee, treats, and
books to help our SAM Teens get to
Steubenville Youth Conference this July!!
Your love and support are greatly
appreciated!

Confirmation
Confirmation 1 & 2 - Fall Confirmation
is finished! Registration for next year’s
classes begin in late May.
If you have any additional questions,
please contact:
Danny at (714) 529-1821x117 or
samconfirmation@gmail.com

RCIT
If you are a high school teen who has
not been Baptized or received First
Communion and would like to receive your
sacraments please call:
Shannon at (714) 529-1821 x115. The next
class will be Wednesday, May 8 at 7:00pm.

RCIYA-Young Adult Faith Formation
If you are a young adult (18-26) and would
like to receive your sacraments please call
Shannon at (714) 529-1821 x115.

Liturgy and Worship
St. Angela Merici Community extends its prayers and care for the
following intentions:
The Sick, Homebound, and those in Skilled Nursing Facilities:
Robert Purdue, Fran VonVoigt, Monica Flores, David Castillon, Jose Alfredo Flores,
John Irani, Troy & Lynn Barrett, and Angel Ramirez.
The Deceased of our Community:
Edward Bresnan, Chloe Czarina Lu, and Ricardo Pineda.

Our Community Eucharist Intentions for the Week
Monday
6:30 AM
8:00 AM
Tuesday
6:30 AM
8:00 AM
Wednesday
6:30 AM
8:00 AM
Thursday
6:30 AM
8:00 AM

05/06
Suzanna Castro (D)
Norberto Gonzalez (D)
05/07
Suzanna Castro (D)
Ana Gonzalez (D)
05/08
Brad Shunk (D)
Grace Vogelsang (L)
05/09
Luther Fincham (D)
Esther Panlilio (D)

Friday
6:30 AM
8:00 AM
Saturday
8:00 AM
5:00 PM
Sunday
7:45 AM
9:30 AM
11:15 AM
12:45 PM
5:00 PM

05/10
Doris Dinsmore (D)
Miguel & Amalia Graciarena (D)
05/11
Suzanna Castro (D)
Moises & Rosita Dolores (D)
05/12
Maria Patrosinio Serna Serna (L)
Mother’s Day Novena
The Community of St. Angela
Carmela Gutierrez (L) and
Lorena Santiago (L)
Candace Higgs (L)

Rosary & Chaplet of Divine Mercy
Join us Monday - Saturday, in Church following the 8:00 AM Mass.

Connecting - Welcome!
New? Visiting? Interested?
Are you visiting for the first time? Would you like to know more about the
wonderful ministries and activities at Saint Angela Merici Parish and School?
Please check our Parish and School Website: www.stangelabreachurch.org.
Register!
Are you a Catholic or non-Catholic attending Eucharist at Saint Angela Merici, but have
not registered? Join us!
Why Register?
Saint Angela Merici is a vibrant parish, offering many avenues for ministry. Connecting
with other parishioners for personal as well as community spiritual growth opportunities.
We would love to get to know you and talk about our various activities, groups, and
events at our parish and school. Please pick up a Registration Form by the Baptismal Font
or go online to register at www.stangelabreachurch.org. We look forward to
connecting with you!

29th Evening Adoration:
Spanish Ministries
(714)529-1821 x 134
Active Christians Today (A.C.T.):
Maria Fulton, Coordinator
(714)529-6776 x 142
Yarmniz Garcia
(714)529-6776 x 144
Adoration Ministry:
Dave Engels
(714)992-1306
Adult Faith Formation & RCIA
Andrea Draper
(714)529-1821 x 136
Altar Server Ministry:
Amy Hinz
(562)253-8901
Audio / Visual Ministry:
Ron Sled
(714)803-1224
Baptism Preparation:
Andrea Draper - English
(714)529-1821 x 136
Jose Lopez - Spanish
(562)640-7194
Susie Beas
(714)356-5004
Bereavement Support Group:
Deacon Mike & Rachel Shaffer
(714)309-2933
Bible Study:
Andrea Draper
(714)529-1821 x 136
Bodas Comunitarias:
Deacon Benjamin Flores
(714)240-1289
Boy Scouts :
Paul Hinz
(562)253-8902
Bread of Angels Ministry (Saturday Hospitality):
(714)871-0218
Bob Duffy
Centering Prayer
Terry Saenz
(657)278-3823
Children’s Faith Formation:
Leticia Garcia
(714)529-1821 x134
Children’s Liturgy of the Word:
Nita Causey
(714)321-2925
Debbie Kistler
(714)743-2978
Church Sacristan Ministry:
Rebeca Rodriguez
(714)256-0638
Carolyn Lamka
(714)441-1278
Gloria Pena
(714)879-0639
Chrissy Spittell
(714)529-8893
Confirmation Faith Formation:
Danny Serna
(714)529-1821 x 117
Ministerio Hispano - (Spanish Worship) :
Leticia Garcia
(714)529-1821 x 134
Coros Unidos:
Rafael Bucio
(714)529-1821
Cub Scouts:
Greg Marick
(714)317-6060
CFC Family Ministry
John Siazon
(714)397-2275
Felicia Siazon
(714)858-6277
Cursillo:
Dave Engels
(714)992-1306
Ejercito Azul (Spanish Rosary):
Lola Flores
(562)694-5878
Emergency Resource Response Ministry:
George Ullrich
(714)267-6132
Empezar de Nuevo
Carmela Gutierrez
(714)770-7770
Encuentro Matrimonial:
Guillermo & Rosaelia Martinez
(562)986-3535
Environment:
Irma Gonzalez
(714)612-2853
Dinora Cardenas
(562)500-7000
Corina Pineda
(562)972-2165
Evangelization / Apologetics
Steve Allevato
(714)746-3677
Facilities - Master Calendar:
Ana Rodriguez
(714)529-1821 x. 113
Finance:
Luz Mendez
(714)529-1821 x. 111
Formación de Fe para Niños:
Leticia Garcia
(714)529-1821 x 134
Girl Scouts:
((714)920-2982
Emma Valadez

Guerreros de Yahve:
Eloy Cabrera
(562)340-3599
Grupo de Oración:
John Garcia
(714)529-1592
Healing Eucharist / Charismatic Prayer Group:
Jude Catania
(714)525-8539
Ignite Advisor:
Kelly Spies
(714)529-1821 x 169
Liturgua para Jóvenes
Ingrid Vasquez
(714)737-1470
Junior High Faith Formation
Knights of Columbus:
Hector Morales
(714)397-3781
Las Posadas:
Gloria Wade
(714)529-5513
Lectors & Eucharistic Ministers:
Steve Allevato
(714)746-3677
Lectores:
Francisco &Teresa Ruiz
(714)785-1949
Liturgy Planning:
Deacon Mike Shaffer
(714)309-2933
Marian Rosary / Sacred Heart Hour :
Joan Hosek
(714)983-7560
Marriage Encounter:
John & Maggie Lee
(714)873-5136
Men’s Group:
John Cushing - Fellowship
(714)213-1953
Ministerio de Hospitalidad:
Tano Gonzales
(714)737-5653
Ministeros de Eucaristia:
Maria Figueroa
(714)255-8365
Monaguillos / Grupo Mikael:
Jose & Teresa Macias
(714)255-0928
Music Ministry:
(714)529-1821
Parish Life:
Sue de Grasse
(714)529-1821 x 126
Parish Bulletin:
Bulletin.stangela@gmail.com
Parish Website & Parish Apps:
webmaster@stangelabreachurch.org
Pastoral Council:
Nick Pulone
(714)674-0650
Quinceañeras:
Ana Rodriguez
(714)529-1821 x 110
Restorative Justice (Detention Ministries):
Jan Urban
(714)423-5802
Sagrada Familia:
Jesus Flores
(562)753-4659
Parish School (Principal):
Juliana Tapia
(714)529-6372
Sick, Elderly, & Homebound:
Bob Lanphar
(714)809-8753
Social Justice:
Dena Lordi
zb18@alumni.nd.edu
Spanish-Weddings
Ana Rodriguez
(714)529-1821 x 110i
Spritual Direction
Mrs. Ceci Witchey, OP
(714)745-6117
Ushers:
Rick Ritter
(714)310-6492
Virgen Peregrina:
Rebeca Rodriguez
(714)256-0638
Weddings:
Gloria Knapp
(714)990-2483
Yolanda Orozco
(323)350-4310
Welcome, Fellowship & Hospitality:
Parish Center Office
(714)529-1821
Women’s Group P.A.L.S.:
Darlene Chavira - AM
(714)928-0421
Donna Shaffer - PM
(714)990-8414
Young Adults RCIA - Spanish: (714)529-1829 x134
Youth, Young Adult:
Shannon Trott
(714)529-1821 x 115
Youth High School RCIA– English:
Shannon Trott
(714) 526-1821 x 115

LASER-COM COVER SHEET
CHURCH: ST. ANGELA MERICI PARISH
BULLETIN #: 513914
PHONE #: (949)922-6450
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REQUESTS & COMMENTS:
ATTENTION:
For any concerned issue please call Noel Ross at 949922-6450 or email: bulletin.stangela@gmail.com.
Thank you.

